Hitch a Ride, Witch...

The commentary found below appeared on the Northwest Observer forums web site following the 9/5/2006 Summerfield Town Council meeting.

“That CC councilwoman (She-haw who shall remain nameless)...” is a reference to councilwoman, Becky Strickland.

Note that the “offended” author directs her venom squarely at Becky Strickland – abuse of elected office is her charge.

For the uninformed, two things are remarkable about this posting:

1) The author, a self-appointed reporter to the NWO forum on council meeting affairs, failed to disclose councilman Bob Williams also requested special parking arrangements due to health concerns. His specific words were, “I’m afraid I’ll have to get on Becky’s parking list too.”

2) The author (alias: Cracker Jax) is none other than councilman Bob Williams oldest daughter, Kim Jackson

The included audio (digitally enhanced for clarity – not original) is offered as confirmation of Bob Williams’ statement.

“As a kind and helpful southerner cause she had some good home training…”, I think Kim Jackson owes Becky Strickland an apology…Don’t you?

Dwayne Crawford

Excerpt taken from Northwest Observer Forum (nwobserver.mywowbb.com)

2006-09-06 03:47:00 [ cracker jax ]

One other thing I heard about before I check out for the evening…..

That CC councilwoman (She-haw who shall remain nameless) asked if arrangements had been made for parking at the Park opening this Saturday. Ms. Beeson told her that the Parks committee had spoken with the school and arranged for buses to be moved so that the Gym lot at Summerfield Elementary could be used.

She-haw then expressed concern about a handicapped parking area. When Ms. Beeson told her that the lot beside the community center would be available for that, She-haw said, "I don't have a sticker, but I have a bad back” and stated that she would need a close parking spot.

I am offended by that. Sorry, but if your Dr. doesn't think you need a “sticker” does a seat on the town council override that??? Hitch a ride on a passing broom and save the parking spots for the elderly and the folks who really need it.

I tried Waytago…. really I did.
Appendix A:

Kim Jackson, in her own words…a kind and helpful southerner with good home training…

Excerpt from Northwest Observer Forum (nwobserver.mywowbb.com)
2006-01-14 04:13:00 [ cracker jax ]

THANK YOU STEVE!

My curiosity was KILLING me!

Hmmmm…. she must have missed the memo.

<snorting… trying not to laugh… trying REAL hard>

Can we start moving them around every month???

Ok... I'll be a kind and helpful southerner cause I had some good home trainin’:

G.D. -- I got my info about the meeting times and places for BOTH meetings off of the town website.

http://www.summerfield-nc.com/

AND off of this forum…. You see, we are proving to be a very good source of info...

If you’d only thought to check the web on ASH Wednesday........